
Fleet Management solution that is incorporated 

with the Eco Driving Management improving 

the way your employees drive will have a con-

siderable impact on your organization in terms 

of reducing costs such as fuel expenditure, 

insurance and wear and tear, whilst enhancing 

levels of operational ef�ciency, environmental 

responsibility and duty of care.
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“Track Drivers, Not Just Vehicles”
FLEET PRO



Fleet Pro Main Features:
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The system receives data on vehicle activity from a vehicle. The system evaluates 

driving quality based on GPS data and Eco Driving parameters, e.g. Harsh Driv-

ing, Speeding......

In Utrack’s Eco driving web app the interface for overrall driving quality assess-

ment for a de�nite period of time or a trip. Here you’ll �nd the comparatives on all 

the vehicles.

Utrack solutions enables the user to choose between various  number of driver 

identi�cation methods. (Dallas, RFID Cards, Numeric Keypard etc.) The driver 

identi�cation enables to eliminate unauthorised car use by connecting one of the 

above methods to the immobilizer. Moreover, the driver identi�cation feature can 

be used to manage the drivers pro�le.

Driver Identification

Utrack driver behavior summary provides information on drivers performances 

over the course of the desired time period. The driver behavior summary uses 

Galooli’s algorithm to calculate the grade for each driver. The chart re�ects both 

the tp 5 drivers and the worst 5 worst drivers and vehicles.

Driver Behavior

1. DRIVER MANAGEMENT

Managers can mobilize and immobilize the 

vehicle remotely using Utrack Software or 

via direct SMS command. Dallas KeyImmobilizer

Driver management incorporated with:

Thus �eet managers can take action with 

the information provided to enhance their 

business productivity  and safety of the 

vehicles.
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3. MOBILE DIGITAL VIDEO RECORDING & TRACKING

In today’s world of distracted driving, quite often it isn’t your driver that causes 

the many accidents on the road today. It is usually the “other guy”. In-cab DVR’s 

allow you to provide video evidence to vindicate your driver, while also providing 

critical real-world training tools to change driver behaviors. 

We offer multiple mobile digital video recording solutions to meet your speci�c 

needs including: 

• Dashboard cameras with forward and cab facing cameras, 

• MDVR’s that record from every camera installed on the vehicle. 

• A complete event triggering library and the ability to trigger your own events. 

We also allow you to decide how to download your videos and events: SD Card, 

Wi-Fi, or Cellular options are available. With our digital recording solutions, you 

can track your vehicles, view live video feed from mobile devices, and protect 

your driver’s and company from frivolous lawsuits.



Arusha:

Kwa Ngulelo Area, Baraa.

Block 169G Nazareth Street.

P.O. Box 15360, Arusha, Tanzania.

Tel: +255 783 064 414 | +255 736 101 222

Email: info@utrackafrica.com

GPS Co-ordinates: -3.3685, 36.7288

Dar es Salaam:

Off Mwai Kibaki Road,

Block No. 34 Mkuzi Street.

Mbezi Beach Rainbow Area.

Tel: +255 22 261 7225 | +255 782 887 225

Email: sales@utrackafrica.com

GPS Co-ordinates: -6.7229, 39.2286

Benefits of the Fleet Pro:

Run reports by driver as well as by vehi-

cle. Find out who got that speeding 

ticket, who was driving when a speeding 

alert was issued, who is misusing vehi-

cles after hours and more.

Knowing what time each driver 

began and ended work on any given 

day helps reduce false overtime 

claims.

Identify the Driver of the Vehicle

Check your driver reports against 

timesheet reports to con�rm the hours 

worked by each driver. This ensures the 

accuracy of your payroll.

Supplement Timesheet Reports

Verify the Official Start and End
of the Day

Additional Features:
Real Time Vehicle Tracking
Trip Replay
Speeding Alerts
Harsh Driving Detection
Maintenance/Warranty/License Reminders
Service Log and Reminder
On Board Buzzer to alert on violations
Wide range of reports driver ranking

Excessive Iddling
Geo Fencing
Immobilizer/Gradual Stop
Mileage Statistics
Control Room Support
Driver ID Management
Access Customer Care Support Team
Main Power Low/Disconnect/Connected
Alert
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